INTRODUCTION
At present, with the trend of globalization and the rapid development of science and technology, technology has become the main means of competition between countries and regions [1] . This paper analyzes the transformation of science and technology achievements in Jiangxi province from three aspects: science and technology input, scientific and technological achievements, and transformation of scientific and technological achievements [2] . Based on the data of Jiangxi scientific and technological achievements, the evaluation index system was established. Then the principal component analysis was adopted to analyze the influence factors of the technological achievements.
BUILDING AND OPTIMIZING THE INDEX SYSTEM
This article selects 17 indicators. Among them, the number of international science and technology award, the number of provincial science and technology award, the patent to accept the quantity, the number of published scientific papers, the patent grant, R&D personnel or full-time equivalent, R&D activities unit number, number of R&D personnel, R&D project project number, project project participant, R&D expenses within budget and the ratio of GDP, the R&D funding ratio of external spending relative to GDP, the industrial added value of GDP proportion of the added value of high technology industry and industrial park GDP proportion of the overall Labour productivity, the total accounted for the proportion of the population, labor resources, We went on through the SPSS correlation analysis to improve the evaluation index system, the results show that the indicators are positive correlation between, show that the indicators in accordance with ecotropic hypothesis. R&D personnel, published scientific papers, project participants (full-time equivalent the three indicators, and most of the indexes correlation coefficient reaches 0.900 above, shows the other indicators can be used in place of these three indicators; And the correlation between the three indicators and some indicators do not meet 0.05 significant level, correlation between instructions and some indicators is not big, will therefore X15, X16, X17 these three indicators, from the original index by 14 indicators to build the new transformation of scientific and technological achievements evaluation system.
DATA PROCESSING EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
We use the principal component analysis method as the basic evaluation method, first of all, the original index X 1 ,X 2 ,…,X p , a new set of composite index F m , replaces the original. The primary component of the first linear combination of the original variable is represented by F 1 ,just like F i =a i1 X 1 +a i2 X 2 +…+a ip X p ，i=1,2,…,k （3.1）
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We use Z standardization method to standardize data processing, and using the statistical software for standardization spss20 data (also go against the original data, because in spss20 on principal component analysis will now will be standardized data processing) to calculate principal component score coefficient matrix and the explanation of the total variance. The variance contribution of the main component Fi is called Ai, and the greater the value of Fi means that it represents X 1 , X 2 ,…, X p more powerful. In addition, the cumulative variance contribution of the former k principal component indicates that the former k principal components have extracted X 1 ,X 2 ,…,X p .If the cumulative variance contribution of the former k principal component is less than 80%, the criterion is not met. make W j =∑A i a ij ， （i=1,2，…，k=1,2，…，p） （3.2） Use the normalized processing to get the weight of Xj B j =W j /∑W j （j=1,2，…，p） （3.3） From the analysis results, we can see which indicators play a crucial role in the transformation evaluation of scientific and technological achievements in JiangXi province.
STATUS ANALYSIS AND CORRESPONDING STRATEGY
In recent years, the technological achievements of Jiangxi province have been accelerated, the core competitiveness of the industry has been strengthened, and the social and economic development has been Technology input The input of the R&D personnel in Jiangxi province is basically stable and growing according to certain linear laws, and the investment of funds is also an important factor in the transformation of the results.
(2)
The output of scientific and technological achievements Jiangxi province in 2010-2015 national science and technology awards and provincial science and technology awards quantity change maintained a relatively stable level.
(3)
Achievements in scientific and technological achievements The transformation effect of scientific and technological achievements can also be measured by the increase of industrial value and the added value of high-tech zones.
